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Q.1. Tick the correct answers:
   i) Whose elder cousin sister is getting married?
      a) Nazli’s  b) Tsering’s  c) Nimmi’s  d) None
   ii) Nimmi has now got a
       a) a baby brother  b) Baby sister  c) new mother  d) new to toy
   iii) Tsering’s father is going to another city on
        a) Promotion  b) Transfer  c) both A and B  d) None
   iv) There are _____ family members in Nimmi’s family now
       a) four  b) six  c) seven  d) three
   v) Whose Uncle is blind?
      a) Nazli’s  b) Tsering’s  c) Nimmi’s  d) both A and B

Q.2. Write True or False against the statements.
   a) Nimmi’s uncle is not blind. [ ]
   b) Tsering and his mother are going to new city with his father. [ ]
   c) Nimmi’s baby sister is born in home. [ ]
   d) Nazli’s elder cousin brother is getting married. [ ]
   e) There were only school children on the ferry. [ ]

Q.3. Match the person with the activities
   a) Nimmi (i) gets married
   b) Nazli (ii) becomes a mother again
   c) Tsering (iii) gets transferred
   d) Nimmi’s mother (iv) is very excited
   e) Nazli’s elder cousin brother (v) will have to attend another school
   f) Tsering’s father (vi) is happy to attend a marriage in the family.

Q.4. Look at the pictures and name what you see.
Q.5. Answer the questions:
   a) Write down the reasons for these changes
      (i) In Nimmi’s family—
         Ans. __________________________________________
      (ii) In Tsering’s family—
         Ans. __________________________________________
      (iii) In Nazli’s family—
         Ans. __________________________________________
   b) Do you live in a joint or nuclear family? Write names of your family members?
      Ans. __________________________________________
   c) Suppose you are in Nimmi’s place. How would you feel to have a baby sister or brother?
      Ans. __________________________________________
   d) What do you know about child marriage?
      Ans. __________________________________________

Q.6. You had also drawn a family tree of your own family?